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Kendal Calling is one of the most 
sought after festival tickets in the UK. 
Sold out year-after-year, this 
independent, internationally renowned 
and multi award-winning festival is 
frequently described as “the 
Glastonbury of the North ”.
Live for 4 days, and welcoming over 
40,000 attendees per day, the festival 
offers partners the opportunity to 
connect with festival goers in an 
emotive and meaningful way, with 
unforgettable experiences and 
positive connections.



Kendal Calling prides itself on its 
welcoming atmosphere and intimate 
feel, which is cherished by the 
audience and artists alike. 
2021 will be the 15th anniversary of 
Kendal Calling and the biggest 
festival to date, hosting 
internationally recognised artists 
alongside up-and-coming talent.
Working with our in-house team of 
experts, Kendal Calling offers brands 
the perfect opportunity to align with a 
world renowned cultural event and a 
highly engaged audience, while 
amplifying and extending their reach 
before, during and post event. 



THE MUSIC





Kendal Calling has welcomed some of the 
biggest names in music while supporting 
diverse and emerging artists across it’s 15 live 
stages. 
From international household rock and indie, 
hip hop and RnB mainstays, emerging local 
and regional artists, legends from across the 
decades and cutting edge DJ’s; we work with 
every artist to create unique live 
performances as well as acquiring rights for 
streaming sets live and on-demand. 
Kendal Calling is committed to the PRS 
Keychange Pledge for Gender Equality 
through it’s line-up and has been progressive 
in its booking policy to level up opportunities 
for BAME performers.





ARTS & CULTURE





Arts and Culture programming is of equal 
importance at Kendal Calling. 

Lost Eden is an immersive, woodland arena of 
unearthly delights. By day, a mixture of stages 
and watering holes dotted among the trees 
keep a bounty of music flowing throughout the 
afternoon. By night, the area transforms into a 
cornucopia of curiosity. 

Intriguing installations, light art and walkabout 
performances form a trail brimming with unique 
interactions. Elsewhere across the site, 
largescale sculptures abound, and the 
Saturday afternoon carnival parade is an 
unmissable experience for kids and adults 
alike. 



KIDS CALLING





Families make up 20% of the total audience at 
Kendal Calling, with over 2,500 under 11’s on 
site, so we know how important it is to cater for 
everyone. 

We have an abundance of family-friendly 
entertainment for those mini Kendal Callers. 
Expect a range of age-appropriate activities, 
including musical and theatre programming, 
gaming, cookery, craft workshops, circus skills, 
story-telling, music, theatre and much more. 

Kids Calling is also a welcoming area for under 
3’s, where little ones can enjoy soft play and 
parents can take some time out from all the 
hustle and bustle of the festival, shaded by 
lovely tipis.



COMEDY & CABARET





The Soapbox stage is bursting at the 
seams with a belly full of laughs and fun 
featuring comedy, spoken word, cabaret 
and talks. Previous years have hosted 
Musical Bingo, the Last Man Standing 
game show and twerk-tastic and latin
dance classes too. So, grab your sense 
of humour and come on down!

Previous Soapbox headliners have 
included Jason Manford, Josh 
Widdecombe, Mark Watson, Reginald D 
Hunter, Justin Moorhouse. 



FOOD, DRINK & HOSPITALITY





One of the things we’re most proud of at 
Kendal Calling is our outstanding variety of 
mouth-watering food and drink. 

This isn’t the 90’s anymore, where the only 
festival food available is sloppy noodles or 
chips. We’ve got the best quality British 
favourites, alongside Creole, Mexican, 
Tibetan and Indian cuisines, and many more! 

Our diverse array of draught beers, ales, 
smoothies, cocktail bars and wine mean 
every taste is catered for.



The Deer Lodge is Kendal Calling’s premium 
camping experience and welcomes over 
4,000 residents each year.

Offering a wealth of options including bell 
tents, yurts and premium lodges in variety of 
sizes, with premium showers, toilets, lighting, 
residents bar & café, phone charging and 
much more.

The Deer Lodge is a fantastic way to 
experience bluedot as a group, and is ideal 
for corporate hospitality and VIP guests.



THE AUDIENCE



WHERE ARE 
THEY FROM?

We have an accurate and in depth 
understanding of our audience, 
utilising data from digital analytics, 
audience segmentation, consumer 
surveys and spending behaviour, 
which enhance our ability to tailor 
experiences and effectively 
engage with our audience.



The Kendal Calling audience is broad, 
however, two key demographic groups 
make up the majority of our festival 
goers:

• High earning families with busy lives, 
children and successful professional 
careers. They are affluent, well 
qualified and busy.

• Young home owners and metropolitan 
renters without children.  Fashion 
conscious consumers of culture with 
high disposable income spent on 
lifestyle. 

GENDER AGE

EMPLOYMENT LOYALTY



MARKETING



E-MAIL 
SUBSCRIBER 

DATABASE

140K

COMBINED SOCIAL 
FOLLOWING

238K+

GENERATED PR
VALUE

£3.5M

MARKETING CHANNELS
Kendal Calling uses a mix of owned and paid for marketing channels and PR to generate 
awareness for the festival and partners through integrated content and programme 
announcements, along with our media partnerships.

STANDOUT SUPPORTIVE MEDIA COVERAGE

BBC 6 Music / BBC Radio 2 / Absolute Radio / The 
Telegraph / Metro / The Sun / Q Magazine / Manchester 

Evening News / The I /  Radio X / NME / Huffington Post / 
CLASH / Heat / Dork /  UNIDAYS / Daily Mail / Dummy / The 

Mirror/Mail Online /  Time Out / Daily Star / Mixmag / 
Comedy Central / MTV /  Evening Standard / DIY / Conde 

Nast Traveler / Hello! /  Bustle / BA Highlife / Gigwise / BBC 
Look North / ITV Borders

2019 PR CAMPAIGN STATISTICS 

Over 600 Pieces Of Coverage Across Online, Print +
Broadcast

Online Readership Across Supportive Titles: 1.3 Billion
Print Reach: 17.2 Million



DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
Following the enforced postponement of 
Kendal Calling 2020 due to Covid-19 
restrictions, we created Kendal Calling 
Radio. 

A fully-programmed weekend of live shows 
with special guests, DJ sets and classic 
headliner performances were broadcast with 
media partners Absolute Radio.

CAMPAIGN STATISTICS 

Online Readership – 638million
Print Reach – 82.7k
Broadcast Reach – 5.7 million
Total Listeners – c.22,000



PRESS…
“KENDAL CALLING IS LOVED AS  MUCH FOR ITS 
BREATHTAKING SETTING IN  ROLLING GREEN FIELDS 
AS FOR  ITS TOP-NOTCH LINEUP”  - SUNDAY TIMES

"ONE OF THE UK’S MOST  PICTURESQUE  
FESTIVALS...“ - THE GUARDIAN

"KENDAL CALLING IS LOVED AS  MUCH FOR ITS 
BREATHTAKING SETTING IN  ROLLING GREEN FIELDS 
AS FOR  ITS TOP-NOTCH LINEUP“ - SUNDAY TIMES

"BEAUTIFULLY  BRILLIANT... ONE TO  REMEMBER"-
MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS



PARTNERSHIPS





Kendal Calling has a long and successful 
history of working with brand partners.

A collaborative approach ensures that 
partners connect with the audience in a 
meaningful way, adding value to the 
festival-goer experience while delivering 
brand objectives and KPI’s, resulting in 
successful partnerships.

Whether it’s amplification, awareness, 
product launches or experiential 
activations, our in-house partnerships 
team work with each partner to tailor 
bespoke rights and experience 
packages.



Customer 
Incentives and 

Promotions

Marketing and IP 
Rights

Bespoke Brand 
Experiences and 

Programming

Turnkey 
Hospitality 

Packages and 
Money-can’t-buy 

Experiences.

Dedicated Digital 
Campaigns and 

Analytics

Sales and Retail 
RightsPartners benefit from a broad array of 

rights and benefits including IP & 
marketing, content and programming, 
turn-key hospitality, bespoke 
production and much more.

Our unique approach makes each 
partner feel like part of the fabric of 
the festival by utilising multiple touch 
points.



Some of our recent brand partners…



CONTACT
Get in touch to understand what a 
partnership with Kendal Calling could 
look like:

Chris McCormick
Partnerships Director

E: chris@fromthefields.co.uk
T: 07980 640487

From The Fields, 20 Dale Street, 
Manchester, M1 1EZ



FROMTHEFIELDS.CO.UK



Objective: New Balance, one of the world’s major sports and 
lifestyle brands, wanted to celebrate their heritage and  
connection with Cumbria though a 360-degree campaign in 
the north-west of the UK.
Results: We created a campaign involving instore promotions 
with major retailers flagship stores in the north-west and 
London to win tickets and money can’t buy experiences at 
Kendal Calling.

Key international culture and style journalists from the USA  
and Japan were also invited on a press trip to the festival.

Kendal Calling incentivised its social media communities to  
engage New Balance channels, announcing an opportunity to  
attend a unique woodland party with surprise performances  
from 2ManyDJs and Craig Charles. Bespoke Kendal Calling X  
New Balance’ limited edition trainers were designed in 
collaboration with the festival and offered to key artists and 
press.

CASE STUDY: NEW BALANCE



Objective: Virgin Trains wanted to drive awareness for their 
routes, increase brand fame and drive more people coming to 
Kendal Calling on to the train and off the roads. 
Results: Pre festival we created a comms campaign around a 
unique rail industry, which allowed customers to book 
journeys to Kendal Calling up to 6 months before travel, 
resulting in a 150% increase in train travel to the festival.

As part of the live execution we created a festival train. A 
branded Pendalino saw a complete festival takeover featuring 
live music performances from Doves & Beardyman, along 
with comedy, cocktails and on board announcements from 6 
Music DJ’s and a message from Richard Branson himself.

Onsite, Virgin Trains hosted the lakeside bash, aiming to 
replicate the Virgin Trains on board customer experience 
hosting DJ’s, family games and bar serving beers, wines and 
cocktails.

CASE STUDY: VIRGIN TRAINS



Objective: In 2017 we devised a campaign to drive 
awareness and deliver a new customer trial for the 
Amazon Music streaming service at Kendal Calling 
and bluedot.
Results: Working with Manchester legends the 
Happy Mondays and house music vanguards 
Leftfield, we created a summer campaign which 
saw both artists performing on the festivals’ main 
stages, presented by Amazon Music. Exclusive 
footage and interview content was created and 
rights secured for Amazon Music with the artists 
label, publishers and management along with 
bespoke merchandise and some unique customer 
loyalty experiences resulting in the campaign 
surpassing objectives by more than 200%

CASE STUDY: AMAZON MUSIC



Objective: The brand team wanted to drive awareness of 
Sailor Jerry in the North West and a partnership with Kendal 
Calling was the perfect way to do this.
Results: Sailor Jerry became the official Rum Partner of 
Kendal Calling over a 3 year period.

Awareness was delivered via a cross platform 
communications plan devised by the From The Fields team. 

Working alongside the From the Fields team, Sailor Jerry 
created the Sailor Jerry Airstream venue. The activation space 
consisted of a beautifully restored airstream bar for cocktail 
service, programmed DJ’s and a merch stall.
The Sailor Jerry Airstream venue was an incredibly popular 
addition to the festival. Over the period of the partnership rum 
sales increased by over 400% and brand recognition was 
rated at over 80% in the customer survey. 

CASE STUDY: SAILOR JERRY RUM
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